Leading Learning and Building Culture
Schedule at a Glance - Wednesday August 7, 2019
University of Rhode Island, Kingston RI

7:15-7:55am: Check In. Coffee & Light Breakfast

8:00-8:45 am: Welcome & Opening Remarks
Governor, Commissioner of Education, Don Rebello

8:50-10:05 am: Morning Keynote: Dr. Adolph Brown

10:10-10:40am: Keynote Debrief with Teams

10:45-11:45 am: Network with Sponsors and Exhibitors

11:45-12:20 pm Lunch

12:25- 1:40 pm Breakout Sessions

- **Ensuring Equity of Instruction for English Language Learners, Culture, Language and Academics** - Karen Antonelli, Education Consultant

- **How School Leaders Can Advance Innovation and Collaboration to the Next Level by Building a System That Increases Collective Impact**
  - Dr. Paul Ash, Senior Consultant for RIBAS Associates and former Superintendent of Schools in Lexington, MA (retired 2015).

- **Using the RI Teacher Evaluation Model as a Tool to Increase the Effectiveness of All Teachers in Your School/District** - Susan T. Cote, Ed.D, Retired Superintendent of Schools East Bridgewater, MA, and current Assistant Principal for Teaching and Learning at McCourt Middle School in Cumberland, Rhode Island.

- **The Leadership Hourglass: Leadership for Life** - Tony Bent; former Superintendent Shrewsbury (MA) Public School, and Christine Francis; former Asst. Superintendent, Westford (MA) Public School.

1:40 -1:50pm Vendor Raffles

1:50-2:20 pm Updates: NAESP and NASSP

2:25-3:40 pm Breakout Sessions
Creating a Receptive Adult Learning Culture in Order to Lead Equitable Outcomes - Barbara Mullen, Director LLN, CLEE, and Michelle Li, Continuous Improvement Coach and Facilitator, CLEE

A Growth Mindset: Social, Emotional, and Instructional Components of School and Classroom Management - Karen Antonelli, Education Consultant

Bringing Personalization (or any large initiative) to Scale - Kristen Danusis, Principal Captain Isaac Paine School, and Shawn Rubin, CEO Highlander Institute

The Leadership Hourglass: Leadership for Life - Tony Bent; former Superintendent Shrewsbury (MA) Public School, and Christine Francis; former Asst. Superintendent, Westford (MA) Public School.

3:45-3:55 pm Wrap Up - Raffle

4:00-5:30 pm Networking Cocktail Party Sponsored by the Rhode Island Partnership